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Illum inating the dark ages ofthe universe: the exact backreaction in the SFRW

m odeland the acceleration ofthe universe
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W ithin the recently proposed structured FRW m odeluniverse the averaged Einstein equations

are derived.The backreaction turnsoutto havean interesting behavior.Itsequivalentdensity and

pressure,being proportional,arenegativeatearly tim esofthedark agesoftheuniverse,and change

sign nearourpresenttim ein ourlocalpatch.In addition to explaining theobserved dim m ing ofthe

SNIa itleads to new e�ects for sm allcosm ic redshifts and also to the di�erence between the local

and globalHubbleparam eter.Interpreting the backreaction in theFRW -picture,itisequivalentto

a tim e dependentdark energy with w = � 1.

PACS num bers: 98.80.cq,95.35.+ d,4.62.+ v

Taketheuniverseasitis:hom ogeneousatlargescales

and inhom ogeneous at sm all scales within structured

patches. How are the deviations from the standard

hom ogeneous cosm ic uid in the m atter dom inated

phaseofthe universereected in the cosm ologicaldata?

Recent observationaldata on SNIa im ply a larger dis-

tance to supernovae than predicted by the conventional

FRW universe [1,2,3],leading to the term acceleration

of the universe[4, 5], and to the concept of the dark

energy.

W e have recently proposed[6] the Structured

FRW (SFRW ) m odel of the universe as a �rst step

to incorporate the local inhom ogeneity of the cosm ic

uid into a m odel universe in accordance with the

observationalneeds.In theSFRW m odeloftheuniverse

the localpatches,grown out ofthe prim ordialpertur-

bations, and their backreaction on the hom ogeneous

background are m odelled exactly as a truncated at

Lom aitre-Tolm an-Bondi(LTB)m anifold em bedded in a

FRW universe from which a sphere ofthe sam e extent

astheLTB patch isrem oved.Asa resultofthejunction

conditionsthe m ean density ofany such inhom ogeneous

patch, with over- and under-dense regions, has to be

equalto the density ofthe FRW bulk[6,7]. Therefore,

the Copernican principle is in no way violated and we

are led to a m odeluniverse where the localpatchesare

distributed hom ogeneously in the bulk having the sam e

m ass as a localFRW patch would have,accounting for

all the structures we see grown out of the prim ordial

perturbations within a FRW universe. The analysis of

the lum inosity distance relation in ourstructured FRW

m odel showed explicitly a dim m ing of objects within

a patch relative to what it would be inferred from a

standard FRW universe[6].

The localinhom ogeneous m atter dom inated patch has
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a geom etricaldom ain denoted by D and a hypersurface

� as its boundary to the FRW bulk. O ur calculation

is based on an exact generalrelativistic form ulation of

gluing m anifolds. The inhom ogeneous patch contain-

ing dust m atter is represented by a at LTB m etric

em bedded in a pressure-free FRW background universe

with the uniform density �b. W e choose the general

LTB m etric to be written in the synchronouscom oving

coordinatesin the form [7]:

ds
2
= � dt

2
+ a

2
��

1+
a0r

a

�2 dr2

1� k(r)r2
+ r

2
d


2
�

; (1)

where the fam iliar LTB m etric function is now de�ned

as R(r;t) = a(t;r):r.The sim ilarity to the Robertson-

W alker m etric as now obvious. The overdotand prim e

denotepartialdi�erentiation with respectto tand r,re-

spectively,and k(r)isanarbitraryrealfunction such that

k(r)r2 < + 1 playing theroleofthecurvaturescalark in

theFRW universe.Hence,theatLTB isde�ned by the

vanishing ofk(r). For a hom ogeneous universe,a and

k don’tdepend on r and we getthe fam iliarRobertson-

W alkerm etric.In ourSFRW universe,them etricoutside

the inhom ogeneous patch, is Robertson-W alker again.

The corresponding �eld equations and the solution for

the at case k(r) = 0,can be written in the following

fam iliarform :

�_a

a

�

=
1

3
%; (2)

�a

a
= �

1

6
%; (3)

a(r)= (
3

4
%)

1

3 (t� tn(r))
2

3 ; (4)

wherewehaveintroduced % �
6M (r)

r3
.The m assM (r)is

de�ned as

M (r)=

Z R (r;t)

0

�(r;t)R
2
dR =

1

6
�(r;t)R

3
; (5)

where�(r;t)isthedensity and �,asafunction ofrand t,

isan averagedensity up to the radiusR(r;t).Note that
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thevolum eelem entin theintegralaboveisnotin general

equalto thepropervolum eelem entofthem etric,except

fortheatcasek(r)= 0 wewillconsider[8].In contrast,

the average density in the patch de�ned by using the

propervolum eelem entwillbedi�erentfrom theaverage

above,exceptforthe atLTB case.The �eld equations

(2-5) are very sim ilar to the fam iliar Friedm ann equa-

tions,exceptforthe r-dependence ofthe di�erentquan-

tities. Furtherm ore,we assum e R 0(r;t) = a + ra0 > 0

to avoid shellcrossing ofdust m atter during their ra-

dialm otion. tn(r) is an arbitrary function ofr appear-

ing as an integration ’constant’. This arbitrary func-

tion haspuzzled di�erentauthorswho give itthe nam e

of’bang tim e function’corresponding to the big bang

singularity[9,10,11]. It has,however,a sim ple astro-

physicalm eaning within our structured FRW universe.

As R(r;t) is playing the role ofthe radius ofour local

patch,the tim e t = tn, leading to R = 0,m eans the

tim eoftheonsetofthem asscondensation ornucleation

within the hom ogeneous cosm ic uid. That is why we

havepreferred to usethesubscriptn foritindicating the

tim eofnucleation.Aswaspointed outin [6],forarealis-

ticdensity pro�le,tn isa decreasingfunction ofthecoor-

dinaterhavinga m axim um atr= 0,i.e.atthecenterof

ourpatch.Thism eans,contrary to theusualinterpreta-

tion in theliterature,thatt> tn forall0 < r< r� � L.

Therefore,for alltim es after the onsetofm assconden-

sation within ourpatch R(t;r)isnon-vanishing and for

tim es t< tn(r = 0)we have the fullFRW withoutany

structure.

Now, without going into the detailed discussion(see

[6,7]),we know already that,assum ing there isno thin

shellatthe boundary ofthe m atching,wem usthave

�
�
= �b; (6)

where
�
= m eans the quantities are to be taken at the

boundary to the FRW bulk.W e,therefore,areleftwith

the only case im posed by the dynam ics ofthe Einstein

equationsin which the m ean density ofa localpatch is

exactly equalto thedensity ofthebackground FRW uni-

verse:a desired exactdynam icalresultreecting theva-

lidity ofthecosm ologicalprincipleatlarge,m eaningeach

nucleated patch within theFRW universehavethesam e

average m ass density as the bulk. The totalm ass in a

localpatch,being equalto thebackground density tim es

thevolum eofthepatch,isdistributed individuallydueto

itsself-gravity,leading to overdensestructuresand voids

tocom pensateit.Assum ingagain them atterinsideeach

patch to be sm oothed out in the form ofan inhom oge-

neous cosm ic uid,we expect it to be overdense at the

center,decreasingsm oothly to an underdensecom pensa-

tion region,a void,up to the point ofm atching to the

background.

The density distribution within a patch m ust be such

thatthe overdensitiesofstructuresare com pensated by

voids. The nucleation tim e signalsthe onsetofconden-

sation in thepatch which-atleastpartially-opposesthe

overallexpansion.Therunning ofthefunction tn iscru-

cialforthe expansion history ofthe patch and therefore

willinuence the lum inosity ofthe structures growing

within the patch.So faritwasshown thatt0n < 0[6].O f

course,the nucleation tim e function isrelated to the ac-

tualm assdistribution forwhich,taking into accountthe

�ne structure ofthe patch including the substructures,

wehaveto rely on theoverallobservationsand them at-

terpowerspectrum [12,13,14,15].

W eenvisagenow an averagingprocessin which theinho-

m ogeneitieswithin thelocalpatch aresm oothed outand

wehaveagain aFRW -typehom ogeneousm odelingofour

localpatch.Thetraditionalway ofdoingcosm ology isto

taketheaverageofthem atterdistribution in theuniverse

and writedown theEinstein equationsforit,addingsom e

sym m etry requirem ent. O ne then solves the equations

G �� = hT��i,assum ing hom ogeneity and isotropy ofthe

m ass distribution as the underlying sym m etry. This is

based on the sim plicity principle m uch used in theoret-

icalphysics. As farasthe precision ofthe observations

allow,we m ay go ahead with this sim pli�cation. The

m ore exact equation,however,is hG ��i = hT��i. Call-

ing the di�erence G �� � hG�� i = Q ��,one m ay write

the correctequation asG �� = hT��i+ Q ��. The back-

reaction term Q hasso farbeen neglected in cosm ology

becauseofitssm allness.Now thatm easuringQ iswithin

therangeofobservationalcapabilitieswehaveto takeit

into account.There is,therefore,no need yetto change

the underlying generalrelativity or introduce any m ys-

terious dark energy to m im ic Q . O fcourse,the aver-

aging processis neither trivialnorunam biguous,but it

is the art ofphysics to m aster it. Fortunately,there is

an averaging form alism , developed m ainly by Thom as

Buchert[16,17,18,19],which can easily be adapted to

ourLTB patch,having the sam e m ass as the the FRW

spherecutoutofit.In thisform alism thespace-average

ofany function f(t;r)isde�ned by

hfi�
1

VD

Z

D

dV f; (7)

where dV is the proper volum e elem ent of the 3-

dim ensionaldom ain D ofthe patch we are considering

and VD isitsvolum e. Ithasbeen shown[16,20]thatin

such a m asspreserving patch the space-volum e average

ofany function f(r;t) does not com m ute with its tim e

derivative:

hfi
�
� h_fi= hf�i� hfih�i; (8)

where the expansion scalar�,being equalto the m inus

ofthe trace ofthe second fundam entalform ofthe hy-

persurface t= const:,isnow a function ofr and t. The

righthand sidetrivially vanishesfora FRW universebe-

cause of the hom ogeneity. This fact has far-reaching

consequences for observational cosm ology in our non-

hom ogeneousneighborhood. The variation ofthe Hub-

blefunction with respectto thered-shiftisnotso sim ple

any m oreasin thesim plecaseofFRW universe[6].This
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a�ects a lot ofobservationaldata processing which so

farhasbeen doneassum ing hom ogeneity oftheuniverse.

Dependingon thesm oothingwidth �z,thebins,and the

m atterpowerspectrum therem ay behugee�ectsdueto

the non-com m utativity ofthe averaging process[21].

The averaged scale factor is de�ned using the volum e

ofour patch D by aD � V (t)
1

3

D
. Now it can be shown

that[16,20]

�D � h�i�
_V

V
= 3

_aD

aD
= 3H D : (9)

where we have used the notation _aD �
d

dt
aD ,and de-

noted the average Hubble function as H D . Averaging

overthelocalpatch m eanswearetakingitasan e�ective

FRW patch. Therefore allthe derived quantitiesshould

be based on the average value aD . Thisiswhy we take

theabovede�nition forthem ean Hubbleparam eterand

noth_a
a
i,which isdi�erentfrom

_aD

aD
.A sim ilardi�erence

holdsforthe second derivativeofa:

h
�a

a
i6=

h�ai

hai
6=
�aD

aD
: (10)

Therefore,thede�nition oftheaveraged deceleration pa-

ram eterisnotwithoutam biguity,specially becausethere

is no nice relation like (9) for the deceleration param e-

ter.To choosethe m ostappropriatede�nition,wem ake

recourse to the fact that in the averaging process we

are taking ourpatch to be hom ogeneousand FRW -like.

Therefore,in averaging the redshift asa function a,we

alwaysencounteraD and itstim ederivatives _aD and �aD .

This justi�es the above de�nition ofthe m ean Hubble

param eterand m otivatesus to m ake the following de�-

nition forthe deceleration param eter:

qD = �
�aD aD

_a2
D

= �
�aD

aD

1

H 2
D

; (11)

as was done in the literature so far[8,16,22, 23,24].

Now,we are ready to take the average ofthe Einstein

equations in our localpatch to see how the m ean �eld

equations willlook like and what are the di�erences to

the sim ple FRW �eld equations. The em ergence of a

crucialterm in them ean Einstein equations,thesocalled

backreaction term ,isinteresting.Buchert’sbackreaction

term isde�ned by[16,19]

Q = h�
2
i�

1

3
h(� � h�i)

2
i (12)

= h�
2
i�

1

3
[h�

2
i� �

2

D ]; (13)

where � is the shearscalarand � is the expansion. Al-

though �D and H D are proportional,h�2iand hH 2
iare

not. Hence, the relations (13,14) can not be written

in term s ofH ,as wasdone in[24]. The averagesofthe

Einstein equationsusing theHam iltonian constraintand

theRaychaudhuriequation,taking into accountthesub-

tletiesoftheobservation justm entioned,isthen written

in the following form [16,19]:

�_aD

aD

�2
=
1

3
(�b + Q ) (14)

�aD

aD
= �

1

6
(�b + 4Q ); (15)

wherewehaveseth�i= �b,thedensityofthebackground

FRW universe,asa resultofthe junction conditionsre-

ected in the eq.(6). Note that in the so-called Fried-

m ann equation (15) the localHubble param eter enters

instead ofthe globalone H b. The e�ect ofthe backre-

action within the localpatch is realized as an e�ective

perfectuid with the equation ofstate

�Q =
4

3
pQ : (16)

The backreaction term Q can not yet be considered as

representing dark energy in the FRW -picture. The �b

appearing in the �eld equation ofour SFRW m odelis

the totalbackground energy density,i.e. �b = �M + �,

where we have chosen �M for the m atter density. The

curvature term is set equalzero to have a sim ple at

universe.Butletus�rstinvestigatethesign ofQ which is

crucialfortheinterpretation oftheseaveraged equations.

As the running ofthe density and the nucleation tim e

tn inuence the m ean values ofthe Hubble param eter

and the shearscalar,the sign ofQ isdeterm ined by the

balance between the m ean values ofthe shear and the

term related to them ean valuesoftheHubbleparam eter

and theexpansion scalarin acom plex m annerdepending

ofthe running ofthe density and the nucleation tim e.

G iven this com plex behavior ofthe backreaction term ,

letusapproxim atetn in the following way:

tn = t0 �
�

2
r
2
: (17)

For� > 0 theaboveexpansion satis�esallthenecessary

conditionsto be full�lled by tn within the SFRW m odel

universe[6].Ithappensthatthisbehaviorcorrespondsto

the specialparabolic case of[8]form ulated in theirstep

5 and illustrated in their �gure 7.a. The calculation of

di�erent term s in Q is m essy but exactly doable. The

resultis

Q =
6

L3

A

B
+
4

3

C

B 2
; (18)

where

A = � 5:13L
3
+ 9:12

2t

�
L � 0:95(

2t

�
)
3

2 arctan(

r

�

2t
L)

+ 0:08(
2t

�
)
3

2 arctan

r

7

3
(

r

�

2t
L);

B = 2t
2
+ 2�tL

2
+
1

2
�
2
L
4
; C = (2t+ �L

2
)
2
:
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To understand its behavior, we determ ine its sign for

two lim iting cases: at the onset ofnucleation,i.e. t�

t0 � �L2,where the coordinate dependence ofdi�erent

quantitieshasthebiggeste�ect,and atthepresenttim e

t� t0 � �L2.From the exactresultofQ weobtain

t� t0 � �L
2
:Q ’ � 50:26

1

�2L4
< 0; (19)

t� t0 � �L
2
:Q ’ + 49:75

1

�L2

1

t
> 0: (20)

W e, therefore, conclude that the backreaction has its

strongeste�ecton theonsetofm asscondensation atthe

beginning ofthe cosm ic dark agesand afterthe density

contrastincreases to a proper value,where its e�ective

density and pressurearenegative.Itthen changessom e-

where,probably attheend ofthedark ages,thesign and

behavesasa norm aluid.

Negative values of Q at the early stages ofm ass con-

densation is a novele�ect,even though it is just for a

localpatch.Ithasthe e�ectofreducing the Hubble pa-

ram eterand producing a negativepressurefora rangeof

expansion tim e with the e�ectofdim m ing ofthe cosm ic

objectsin ourvicinity.Som etim enearourpresentcosm ic

tim ethee�ectreversesand hasto lead to new e�ectsfor

sm allredshifts,which aresom ehow opposed to theaccel-

eration oftheuniverse.Rem em berthatthesee�ectsare

justwithin ourlocalpatch and in interpretingdataalong

the lightconeonem ustbe cautious.The m erefactthat

localHubbleparam eter,H D ,m ay belessorgreaterthan

theglobalone,depending on thebehaviorofQ ,isinter-

esting and should be taken into account in announcing

the H values.

A com parison tothedarkenergy conceptispossibleifwe

switch from the SFRW -picture to the FRW -picture.Let

us denote � Q = �,where � is now a function oftim e

and spacebeing m ostofthetim epositive.Then wehave

the following equationsatourdisposal

H
2

D =
�_aD

aD

�2
=
1

3
�M (21)

H
2

b =
�_a

a

�2
=
1

3
(�M + �) (22)

�aD

aD
= �

1

6
(�M � 3�): (23)

O bservationalcosm ologist, using the FRW -picture are

used to H b equation, but taking both the values of

H b and �b = �M + � from observational data. For

the interpretation of the dim m ing of cosm ic objects,

however, there is no other way than to use the third

equation above.In thispicture ourbackreaction can be

interpreted as a tim e dependent cosm ologicalconstant

having w = � 1. The actualSFRW picture, however,

gives us a m uch wider spectrum of inform ation we

should be aware of. In the sam e picture we m ay say

thatthe backreaction producesa dissipative pressure or

anti-frictionalforce Q = � � along the line ofreasoning

in[25]. A realistic structured FRW universe not only

explains the dim m ing ofcosm ologicalobjects but also

leads to new e�ects which should be looked for in the

hugedata already existent.
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